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The meeting was called to order by Rachel Cauteruccio at 7:03pm 

In attendance: Rachel Cauterrucio, Chris Dunhill, Karen Sansot, Anna Duckworth, Chris 
Zimdars, Dave Rosenheim, Jenn Huynh, Nicole Copeland, Jen Uter, Julie Arnaudo, Rita Sargent, 
Marjorie Lovell, M. Mirasol, O’Briens 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes were emailed to the board from the August 13, 2020 meeting and approved. 

1) Welcome – Rachel Cauteruccio 

 

2) Treasurer’s Update:  Karen Sansot said in the past month, TNEF received a $500 donation 
from a sponsor and gave an $8,500 check to Terra Nova to pay for teacher distance learning 
services and time management software. The current bank balance is $29,000. 

 

3) School needs update: Megan Carey could not attend so Rachel C presented in her 
absence, saying the English Department has requested $7,500 to purchase NoRedInk, an 
internet-based, adaptive curriculum designed to build stronger writers. Some departments 
want secure browser tools, more will be known in the next few weeks. District laptops are 
going out for journalism and drama students. The PTO has boosted the teacher stipend from 
$200 to $500, in hopes more teachers will take advantage and staff will pursue implementing 
flex time if teachers return to the classroom in January. It was also noted that the bell 
schedule was changed this week, that Back to School night will be Wednesday, September 
23rd and the newsletter will sent out on Monday. Chris Dunhill asked who would be utlizing 
NoRedInk, does it have support among teachers and would it be implemented as a standard 
tool. Rachel C agreed to reach out for answers and have the Board vote via email once the 
questions were addressed. 

 

4) Fundraising:  Rachel C said the fall letters went out in the mail. Jen Uter said once TNEF 
received the list of names and addresses from the District, it was a quick process to get the 
letters in the mail on Tuesday morning. Chris Zimdars said last year the campaign brought in 
$3,205 with 14 envelopes coming back in the mail. He said others donated using PayPal and 
the average donation amount was $178. 

 

5) Business Outreach: Julie Arnaudo said she met with Jim Wagner who is setting up 
meetings with two other potential sponsors. She and Rita Sargent are also planning to reach 
out to Lisa Eccelston and Jamie Wessell to set up meetings about sponsorships. 
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6) Online fundraiser ideas: Chris D said he’s working on two online fundraisers including one 
originally scheduled to be a 5K run that has turned into a virtual 5K. He has found people who 
want to give will still give whether in person or virtual. He said special software can be utilized 
to have virtual live and silent auctions. Jen U’s idea to have Pacifica celebrities who can be 
sponsored host an event. There was discussion about how to plan if things begin opening up. 
Rachel C said it’s safe to plan for an online event for a winter fundraiser and maybe Pacifica 
Brewery in the spring. Chris Z said the current challenge is spending the money we have, so 
there is less urgency to hold and event in January as opposed to April. Julie A said to keep in 
mind while this year is fully funded, next year is not and there will likely be a big time need for 
funding this time next year. Rachel C agreed the financial pain will be felt more next year, and 
said it may be better to do two smaller events this year instead of one big one. 

 

7) AOB:  
a) Rachel C wants to make sure we follow up on the letter campaign and asked Jen U how 

to get people on the mailing list. Chris Z had a spreadsheet last year organized by each 
students grade, but this year’s list didn’t indicate grade levels so parents weren’t tied to a 
student. Rachel C said we can reach out to Ms. Carey to get a new version with student 
names and grade levels. Jen U said we are still doing marketing using MailChimp, and 
the person’s name is entered into Salesforce if they make a donation.  

b) Chris D said he would like in future communications to share our mission and triumphs 
for the school, and that he’d love to see a push showing how recent TNEF spending is 
helping. He said communications like this should go out semi-regularly. Chris D 
volunteered to draft information to share with the news communications person. 

c) Chris D said he would like to see more student involvement in TNEF with maybe a 
student position on the board. He said if there’s support he’ll pursue. Dave Rosenheim 
said we can look into tying it into credit for students. Rita S said with sports cancelled, 
there could be more interested students. Rachel C said Ms. Carey would have the final 
say 

d) Marjorie Lowell (attendee) introduced herself as a parent wanting to be more involved 
and informed. 

 
 
Rachel C adjourned the meeting at 7:45pm 

Next Meeting (Virtual): Thursday, October 8th, 7PM  (2nd Thursday of the month) . Previous 
month’s meeting minutes are on TNEF website: www.tneducationfoundation.org 
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